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Abstract Nd2CuO4 and La2CuO4 are potential candidates
as cathode material for intermediate temperature-solid
oxide fuel cells. Nd–Cu and La–Cu oxides were co-
sputtered on rotating substrates from metallic La, Nd and
Cu targets in the presence of a reactive argon–oxygen gas
mixture. Structural and chemical features of these films
have been determined by X-ray diffraction and energy-
dispersive spectroscopy. Their electrical resistivity was
measured using the four-point probe method. As-deposited
Nd–Cu based coatings are amorphous and, after annealing,
crystallise in K2NiF4+δ -type structure for Nd/Cu atomic
ratio of 2, with more or less Nd2O3 or CuO, depending on
whether Nd or Cu is in excess, respectively. As-deposited
La–Cu based coatings are also amorphous and crystallise in
La2CuO4 for La/Cu >2 or in LaCuO3±δ perovskite-type
structure when Cu is in excess. The electrical measurements
show a clear relation between resistivity and structure of the
coatings. After annealing, crystallised neodymium-based
coatings show higher resistivity than lanthanum-based
ones. Finally, LaCuO3±δ exhibit higher resistivity than
La2CuO4.
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Introduction
Reducing the operating temperature of solid oxide fuel cells
(SOFC) down to about 900–1,000 K without a significant
decrease in the power leads to two main problems. The first
one is the low ionic conductivity of electrolytes and the
second is the high polarisation resistance of the cathode.
One solution to overcome these drawbacks remains to be a
reduction in the electrolyte thickness to decrease its ohmic
drop at low temperatures. Concerning the cathode material,
using a mixed ionic and electronic conducting material
appears to be a promising way to lower the cathode
polarisation.
Up to now, most of the studies concerned with cathode
materials for SOFC are devoted to perovskite-type oxides.
Recently, a new family of oxides of general formulation
A2MO4+y not only as a cathode material for SOFC
applications but also as catalysts, sensors and superconductors
[4–9], synthesised by different techniques like pulsed laser
deposition, molecular beam epitaxy or sputtering [10–15],
was first investigated by Mauvy et al. [1] and later by other
authors [2–3].
In this paper, we investigate the feasibility of Nd2CuO4+δ
or La2CuO4+δ coatings obtained by hybrid device reactive
magnetron sputtering as potential cathode material for
intermediate temperature (IT) SOFC. Indeed, reactive
magnetron sputtering is a powerful technique for deposition
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